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Here are all the headlines from the last few months at Nambikkai Illam...
• On 4th April Shanthi notched up 20 years service for
Nambikkai Illam. This was celebrated formally at the
Christmas Programme
• On 6th August all the children went to Vengadu and had a
bible study. A couple came to the home and showed a film,
something which they do every year
• The front gate at Vengadu was blocked by building work and
a new entrance was constructed at the rear of the site
• Last month all the children were measured up for new
clothes. Chandra, Leela, and a visiting Chris and Tessa Sayers,
travelled to Chennai to buy each child a new outfit
• Inspired by Samson's example the girls have been busy in
their gardens and the flowers are starting to bloom
• 6 children left the home. 3 girls; Gomathy, Subulakshmi and
Achutha. 3 boys Anbazhagan, Gopi and Ragu
• 7 new children arrived at Nambikkai Illam. 5 girls and 2
boys. Total number of children currently stands at 60  35
girls and 25 boys
• All children attend church in Navalur village each week in
the evening
• The well has been cleaned at Venagdu at a total cost of
24,000 rupees (around £300)
• The annual Christmas Programme was held on Saturday
10th December. Guests were treated to dancing and singing
courtesy of the children and a bible message from the guest
speaker
It's been a very busy time at Nambikkai Illam over the last
few months. We thank God that all the children have been
kept in good health and we thank you for your continued
support; due to your generosity and prayers Faith Welfare
Trust continues to change the lives of these children for the
better.

All at Faith Welfare Trust wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a happy New Year!
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Shanthi Celebrates 20

Years At Nambikkai I l lam
Shanthi the cook has been with us for 20 years and was
honoured by being wrapped in a shawl at the Christmas
Programme on December 10th. She joined us after
splitting with her husband and is the only member of
staff to be with us from first days at Pallavaram. "I only
ever wanted to serve the children" she said.

After some 26 years of being apart, Shanthi was
reunited with her son a few years ago and was able to
attend his marriage in January 2008.

We send our warmest appreciation to her as she
continues her faithful service to the Homes.
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New Arrivals

Balachandiran

Age 6

Esther Shallom

Age 6

Femina

Age 1 0

Shurmila

Age 9

John

Age 8

Monica

Age 6

Sabitha

Age 1 0

All the new arrivals have settled in well. Sabitha and Shurmila are sisters. Esther, Femina and John are siblings and
Monica's elder sister Yuvarani has been at Nambikkai Illam for 10 years.
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The Compulsory Purchase Order
served on the homes now appears to
have been withdrawn. However this
may change again as we are still
awaiting written confirmation.

Although this is welcome news,
factory building continues near the
children’s homes and the original
access to Vengadu (boys' hostel) has
been closed off as you can see in the
picture above. We have been
granted land for a new access road,
but FWT will have to pay for its
construction.

The picture at the bottom right
of the page shows the temporary
access we have to the rear of the site.
The rainy season has made this road
inaccessible to our mini bus and, as
you can see in the picture, it isn't
really suitable for foot access either.
We're aiming to get this tarmaced as
soon as possible.

The loss of the empty area of
land at the front of the home at
Vengadu will be keenly felt by the
boys who made good use of this land
to play weekly games of cricket.
The 'before' and 'after' photos on the
page opposite show how big a
change the building of factories has
made to the landscape around the
home.

We are happy to report that,
apart from difficulty accessing the
homes, the building work itself is
causing minimal disruption to the
children. The homes themselves
have walled grounds and for the
most part the children are unaffected
by the changes going on around
them.

We now have to consider our
options for the Vengadu site. The
disadvantages of being situated in
what is effectively an industrial

estate are obvious but there are some
possible positives that could come
out of the changes.

Firstly the arrival of the
factories will provide an economic
uplift for the area, jobs will be
created for local residents and there
could also be improved road
infrastructure. If we can build
relationships with the companies
perhaps there could be the
possibility of apprenticeships for
some of our children which would
aid them in building up the skills

Compulsory Purchase Order
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needed to find suitable employment
when they grow up and leave
Nambikkai Illam. Again the trustees
ask you to pray for guidance and that
the Lord's purpose will be realised in
the decisions made.

After the Nambikkai Illam
Trust meeting in September Brian
Tugwell reported that the following
work would need to be done at

Vengadu:
1. New road and gates
2. Change watchman quarters
3. Lay out a play area for cricket
behind our building on the
Peromboke land
4. Paint everything
5. Clean the well

We would welcome prayer that all
the proposed changes will not
impair safety or be too disruptive to
the children.

The girls' home at Navalur is
not under threat from the CPO. We
will keep you updated via our
webpage and newsletters of the all
latest news.
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Before After

Older Boys Leave Home For Studies
Our two oldest boys Samson and Karthik, both 18, are currently studying
away from home. Samson is currently doing a 3 year bible course in
Chennai and Karthik is in his 2nd year of his I.T.I (Industrial Training
Institute) course studying to be a fitter.

Samson lives at college during term time but Nambikkai Illam remains
his home and he return during the holidays. Karthik stays at the college on
week days and returns to Nambikkai Illam at the weekend.

Both boys lost their parents when they were young. Karthik has been at
Nambikkai Illam for the last 12 years. He is due to finish his course at the
end of July 2012 and will then leave Nambikkai Illam. Samson has been at
Nambikkai Illam since 2002 and was joined at the home by his brother
Tamilmaran in June 2003 when their mother was battling cancer.
Unfortunately she lost her battle with cancer later on that year.

We wish the boys all the best for the rest of their studies. Access to this
type of study will help them secure jobs in the future and will allow them to
support themselves after they leave Nambikkai Illam.

Faith Welfare Trust is now on Facebook! You can view our Facebook page by going to:
http://www.facebook.com/faithwelfaretrust
Press ‘like’ at the top of the Facebook page to be kept up to date with news, prayer
points and any other relevant information as it happens.



Our second visit to the two homes was every bit as enjoyable and uplifting as our trip
last year. It was great to meet the children again and to see how they’ve grown and
matured and we came away feeling that we are genuinely privileged to play even a
small part in this fantastic work. The homes continue to provide a stable, happy,
Christian environment where these boys and girls from some of the very poorest
backgrounds are given life chances that they would never have had otherwise. They
are guaranteed a safe environment, good food, clothing, an education, the
companionship of their housemates, and the pastoral care of the wardens. All of this is
underpinned by a committed Christian ethos on the part of the staff and trustees alike,
and the children grow up learning about God's love for them and how Christian love
inspires others to care for children they are never likely to meet. At Faith Public
School, in Rajahmundry, free places are also offered to the poorest children locally
who would not otherwise be able to afford an education at all.

As a supporter of FWT, you are a great role model for these children. Your support
shows God's love in a practical way to children who don't have the material
advantages that many of us enjoy, and they would eagerly join with us to say a huge
thank you to all those who enable the homes, and Faith Public School, to keep running
through donations, large or small. You share in the privilege of changing the lives of
the children at Nambikkai Illam. God bless you.
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You can now make regular, or one off, donations online at:
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/faithwelfaretrust

MyDonate is a notforprofit, online fundraising service for UK charities. This service
provides a secure, easytouse way for millions of people to raise money for the charity
of their choice. If you tick the box to confirm
that you’re a UK tax payer when you make
your donation MyDonate will collect the
money from the government on behalf of
Faith Welfare Trust.

You Can Now Donate To FWT Online

You can help!

Points for prayer
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Chris and Tessa Write. . .
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Faith Welfare Trust (FWT) is a Christian charity set up in 1987 which runs 2 homes for deprived children near
Chennai, South India, one for boys and one for girls. The homes are called ‘Nambikkai Illam’ which means ‘Home of
Hope’ in the local Tamil language. FWT has also provided funding to build Faith Public School (350 miles north of
Chennai) which opened in 2004 and supports the education of around 100 poor children in Rajamundry, Andhra
Pradesh.
FWT is registered in the UK (charity number 327557). More information is available on our website 

www.faithwelfaretrust.org www.facebook.com/faithwelfaretrust
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Faith Welfare Trust

The Old Vicarage

Acklington

Northumberland

NE65 9BL

01 670 760620

www.faithwelfaretrust.org

facebook/faithwelfaretrust

fwt.news@gmail .com

Contact FWT

That some of the visitors

attending the Christmas

programme would take to

heart the Christian

message they hear there.

That the children keep

healthy and free from

accidents, especial ly on the

roads as they travel to and

from school.

That the wardens be given

strength and guidance from

above in the demanding

work of caring for the

children 7 days a week.

That the trustees be guided

in their choice of

contractors to undertake

the various building works

that wil l be required in the

coming months.




